
Pre Voc Studies _ Agricultural Science  
Answer the following questions in chapter 2 of your work book. That is, pages 11_29. 

 

Basic Science : 

  (1a)Define habitat 

(1b)list the types of habitat.                               

(1c) Explain each type of habitat with examples of plant and animals that can be found there. 

 

French 

Question: Write the French Equivalent of these sense organs 

English_French 

Eyes: 

Mouth: 

Nose: 

Ears:  

Skin: 

 

History 

State Five  Achievements of MAI DUNAMA 11 as the GREATEST RULER of 1st  KANEM- 

BORNU  Empire. 

 

Home Economics. 

Prepare liquid soap and submit one bottle.  

 

 

P.H.E  

1. Write a brief explanation on human trafficking 

2. Explain the following: 

a). Sports law 

b). Tort 

c). Negligence  

3. List five non-communicable diseases 

 

Civic Education  

1) what is the meaning of duties. 

2) mention three duties of a citizen to it's country. 

 

Social studies (National values). 

(1) List three (3) effects of social problems.  

(2) List and explain three(3) causes of contemporary social issues. 

 

Igbo 

Mepee ihu akwukwo iri itoolu na otu (page 91) Asusu Igbo Ga Adi nke junior sekondiri 1. 

Isiokwu Akaoru. Zaa ajuju niile di n'ime ya. Site na nke mbu ruo nke ise (1-5) 

 

 



Mathematics 

Fundamental mathematics workbook for Jss1: Chapter 11 only (plane shapes and it's properties) 

Page: 57 

 

Music 

1. What is theatre ? 

2. Who is a dramatist ?  

3. Another name for dramatist is __ 

4. Identify forms of drama you know 

5. Three sources from where drama originated are __ , __ and __ 

6. Mention 5 importance of drama 

7. Write 10 duties of a play director 

 

Fine Art 

1.   Answer the questions in your work book on topic 5   

2.  In your fine art drawing book , draw and colour with crayon a big pawpaw fruit  

 

Social Studies 

Answer the following questions in your workbook Units 14, 15,17, 23 and 24. 

 

English studies 

TOPIC .... With a 2D exercise book, write an essay on the topic " My Easter holiday". 

 

Computer Studies 

List and explain five keys on the computer keyboard 


